
Kit Instructions by Julia Stainton 

Featuring the Golden Moments Kit from Maya Road 

 

Grateful Card Instructions: 

1. Cut 4.25” x 5.5” layer from ledger print paper. Adhere to card front. 

2. Cut 3.5” x 4.75” piece of white cardstock. 

3. Ink up Golden Moments stamps with inks of your choice. Stamp onto card front. Distress edges 

of layer by sponging with brown ink. Adhere to card front with dimensional foam tape. 

4. Form a circle with a length of twine. Clip to card front with Gold Bulldog Clip. 

5. Insert pin through clip area.  



 

 

 

Pocket Full of Wonderful Card Instructions: 

1. Cut 4.25” x 5.5” layer from blue check paper. Adhere to card front 

2. Cut 3.5” x 4.75” piece of leaf print paper. Adhere on angle to card front. 

3. Cut ½” strip of gold paper and adhere to left side of card. 

4. Adhere Kraft envelope to card. 

5. Adhere paper, floral die cut and feather into envelope. 

6. Adhere something wonderful to envelope front 

7. Adhere resin flower and vintage mini blossom to v section of envelope. 



 

Mason Jar Flip Front Card Instructions: 

1. Fold front panel of card base back towards left to line up with left side of card. Crease well. 

2. Cut 4.25” x 5.5” layer from leaf print paper. Adhere to inside of card. It will show through to the 

front because of the front panel fold. 

3. Cut 3” x 4.25” layers from both white card stock and coral print paper. Adhere layers together. 

This will be the front flip panel. 

4. Cut 2.5” x 3.75” layer from grey paper and cut 2.25” x 3.5” layer from fall script paper. Adhere 

layers to front flip panel 

5. Wrap layers with a 1.75” strip of blue check paper and adhere. Adhere remembering sentiment 

strip. 

6. Punch 2” circle from navy paper and adhere. Adhere mason jar flair over circle. 

7. Adhere gold acetate swirl and put pin through back of flair adhesive. 

8. Cut 2 1/8” x 5.5” piece of grey paper to left folded flap. 

9. Using dimensional foam adhesive strips, adhere LEFT side of flip panel to allow it to flip to inside 

when left side is pulled. 

 



 

 

Pocket Card Instructions: 

1. Cut 4.25” x 5.5” layer from plaid print paper. Adhere to card front 

2. Cute 4.25” x 5.5” layer from navy floral print. Fold down top of this layer on an angle. Adhere 

along left, bottom and right edges to form a pocket area. 

3. Cut 3.25” x 4.5” insert from deer print paper. Slide into pocket area. 

4. Adhere die cut feathers into pocket area 

5. Attach bulldog clip to fold area on left side. 

6. Adhere deer and flower die-cuts to right side of flap. Adhere thankful for you flair. 



 

Falling for You Card Instructions: 

Note: This card uses white card stock not in the kit to form this unique sized card. 

 

1. Cut 7.5” x 6” piece of white card stock. Fold in half to form a 3.75” x 6” card base. 

2. Cut 3.75” x 6” piece of coral woodgrain paper. Adhere to card front. 

3. Adhere 6” strip of crochet lace to right side of card. Stitch if desired. 

4. Adhere gold dipped feather to card front. 

5. Adhere gold acetate swirl and floral die cut to card just under and to the right of the feather. 

6. Stamp wood slice with Mwah sentiment in black ink. Adhere to feather. Stamp bottom of card 

with “falling for you” 

7. Adhere blue resin flowers. 



 

Hello Fall Card Instructions: 

1. Cut 1.25” x 5.5” strip of plaid paper. Adhere to left side of card. 

2. Cut 1” x 5.5” strip of leaf paper. Adhere to middle of card. 

3. Cut 2” x 5.5” strip of wood plank paper. Adhere to right side of card. 

4. Adhere or staple triangle acetate layer to bottom of card. 

5. Adhere Hello Fall circle element with dimensional foam adhesive. Adhere to card lining up line 

with paper borders. 

6. Adhere what a wonderful world sentiment to bottom of card. 

7. Punch 2” circle from navy floral print paper. Fold in half and adhere over top of card front.  

8. Adhere pink vintage flower and leaf charm to circle detail. 

 

Free Golden Moments Digital Cutting Files can be found here. 

 

Purchase the Golden Moments Creative Kit here! 

 

https://mayaroad.com/products/golden-moments-cutting-files-svg-and-png-free
https://mayaroad.com/products/golden-moments-cutting-files-svg-and-png-free
https://maya-road-llc.myshopify.com/collections/golden-days-kit-collection

